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QAS More ttealjthf ul Than 

Electricity, Says Prof. 
Vfvlan. 
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ALSO VERY CHEERFUL 
With the Advent of Electric Light 

Great Stress Was L*aia on the 

Hygienic Advantages of the 11-

Inmlnant—That 

Manufacture of 

Resulted in the 

More Coal Gas 
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Itt all systems of Illumination 
where flame la used to give the 
light Itself or to heat to Incandes
cence some auxiliary body, as a 
Wolsbach mantle, the nature of the 
products of combination Is a very 
Important matter. In the early 
dttyfl of the gas Industry It thr<mt-
eued to wreck tb-e future of gas 
for indoor illumination, r.s we are 
reminded by Vivian B. Lewis In a 
lecture delivered b*eforo the British 
Institution of G a s Engineers and 
abstracted in Technical Literature 
{.New York, October), mr. Lewis 

~b*ttev*r-thar -gmrTiir-narw- made t» 
©ore healthful tfaan the electric 
light. He notes that the first crude 
f ig i n Die was rtct In aulfuretod 
Hydrogen, and g a v e rise to such 
discomfort when consumed that. 
Ventilating burners of clumsy de-
tics bad to be employed, while 
Jiaky fittings gave at all times an 
Cbsctiorjable aroma.. Says the lec-

DEFECTfl O P SHnERMAW LAW. 

I fflj JI 
Final Unrestricted One 
Which the Sioux Indians 

Were Allowed to Give* BARBARITY OF IT 
Flesh Cut from Women « Arms to 

Test Their Bravery—.Men Fas

tened to Various Objects liy 

Loops of Flesh and Compelled to 

Tear Themselves ,4 way 

NEW STAB C H A I f G e * WiMMma m*m P O * WOMKH. 

Oklahoma')), t h e New One, Will 0*j Athletic Girl Haas «3o*e i s F o r CM* 
Into the Fourth Row. r j l n g a Canes. 

The new star added to the N»>1 'Kere ****** to b e wet* WW""*"* 
ttonal Ensign as the result of the ** * revival of^the c h a r m i » f l y d a i n t y 
•admittance into the Union of Okte- « " " ° ? ot l*ile* " f ^ f t a * e l * 
noma as a State, changed the entire « * n t ,lOB* c a w . which for-m*d « o 
make up of the starry portion of the P™**™", *? l t e m ta m * m p i r e 

. k a atyle o f toilette. 
American flag. i . A _ _ . . . _ , . _ . 

For the benefit of the patriotic I " Twnvl i te . Dieppe and Coburg 
this year some of the smartest w o 
men have been seen carrying t h a 

citizens who have the new one be
fore them, and have forgotten bow | 
the old one looked, or who never 

Reason to Believe the Antl-Trufi 
Stipulation Too Exteeme. 

We all know how much feeling, 
m& what Just feeling, ha* been 
aroused In the UniteJ 8tatea by cor
porate mismanagement. It is dif
ficult to speak In language too 
strong of usurpations of power and 
the larcenies of funds which have 
been committed by corporate offi
cers. But let us not lose our hoads. 
We are face to face with the eco
nomic conditions that are new, and| 
with economic abuses that , though! 
manifold, have grown up slowly and 
In the dark. There is ample pow-' 
er In our Institutions, in our C'ori-1 

stitutlon and our laws to check and' \ 
to reniojy them all. There la now Now and then tho mnffledl rum- ! 
reason to believe that the Shermamble of the lnstn ments v\as broken; 
anti-trust law commits the nation by a cjant from the "musicians,"' 
to a policy which la too extreme, that reminded oue of I),ate'a de-
to u policy that, In putting an end scrlptlon of his visit t j th« plice of' 
to certain admitted evils, alBO puts, lost souls. In Its way, tile oong ! OLD FLAO 
an end to certain demonstrable ben- was as devoid of music as was the noticed particularly how 
eats. Many of IB believe that the Instrument!) which accompanied 'he'were arranged 
act unduly exalts tbe principle of singers And yet. It* w,»lrd rhythm e<j that the State emblems were set 
competition and falls to lay due em- comes baek to mu. says a writer i n B ix rows, the top 
phasis upon the public benefits In Army and Navy, from tlie .iiatunt eight stars, the second row seven, 
which may follow form properly' past as a sort of doleful c-hant of ftn(j 8 0 OD t n e eight star and seven w b n mak 
regulated and supervised co-opera- mournful measure 8tar rows alternating. 

long walking cane adorned with r ib
bons, which at once calls to mind t h e 
exquisite pictures of such artists aa 
Watteau and Fragonard. 

Such noted beauties a s Marie Lec-
jglnska, Wme. de Pompadour and t i le 
Duchess de Chateau-roux all patron
i z e d this charming fashion; and it 
'was said in the time of Louis XV. 
that the ladies were obliged to use 
these dainty walking canes t o keep 
their balance on t e e excessively high 
and tiny heela which were in vogue 
at the same period, 

toe stars '< ll w a s t h e F r e t t c h revolution that 

It may be mention- ^ t * ? I? f ,?™ e * K < ^ I f * a C" cessory to the toilette, which became. 
. for the time being, the exclusive 

row contaning p r e r o g a t l v e o f t h e o t h e r 8 e x 

Of recent years the athletic girl. 
es a point of Imitating the 

W. B. TuxiU 
REAL ESTATE 
804 German Insurance Bldg. 
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turer: 
"A yery ahort period served to 

convince the gas manager that the 
nurlty of the gas was a matter of 
•ten greater Importance to him 
than t o the public, as the latter 
could escape the efXecta of the sul-
furlsed products off combustion by 
aflopting other i l laminants; while 
the gas managers livelihood de
manded on keeping his customers. 
At ft result, purification from sul-
fureted hydrogen was adopted, and 
till use of coal g a s Increased with 
enormous rapidity. 

"With the advent of the electric 
light as an lllumintant. groat BtresB 
was laid upon Its enormous advan
tage* from the hygienic point of 
•view; and i t s supporters still make 
tht claim that it must of necessity 
be far more healthful to use as an 
illumlnant than coal gas. It has 
not unnaturally b e e s assumed that, 
owing to incandescent electric light-
l S ( adding nothing to the impuri-
t i w in the atmosyboro, and—what 
Is quite as important—withdrawing 
too oxygen from it , it must be the 
swat hygienic form of Illumination 
t o employ; but in the years which 
s«v« vlapaed since electricity was 
preaaed into the service of man for 
Illuminating purposes, it has bc-
oom« perfectly clear that, though It 
i s Inactive as regards vlutlon of the 
avtmoiphere, a gai-llghted room will 
vmtlj' aiwaya be more pleasant and 
Mealthy to l ive In tban one lighted 
b y the newer form of Illumlnant." 

In al l processes of ventilation, 
tha wrlUf goes on t o say, the grea' 
factors whioh enable us t o change 
t i l* amosphere In our dwolling-
T * 6 B U are t h e air currents set up 
try alterations In temperature and 
•ffifttstolB between volume* of air 
.a t different tenaperaturea, It m 
th i s , h« claims, which gives coal-
IPM i t s great advantage a s nu il-
Inmlnant over electrlo lighting. He 

"Using an incandescent mantlt 
on' i n atmospheric burner, about 
!J>ur cable feet of g a s per hour are 
oonsumed; and this gives two cu 
bio ~tset of carbon dlbxlti, which 
'iroutd very aoon mMm to raise toe 

j , , ., » , ., . masculine sex In every possible way. 
tlon. Tbe distinction between com- An unusual commotion and our i n the new flag which con- n a 8 gilao g o n e , Q (QT ^^y^g 
blnations whicu are reasonable and; attention was attracted to some tains forty-six stars, the State em- walking stick 
may WPJI be permitted, and those squaws nearer us, who were attend- blems are arranged differently. ' 
allien.araomiRftsonah-le an-d romU- at>ed. oy- gied4eto«»• mw ^hey had~rner6 are six rows of them as in* ' 

[oared tbelr Bhapely round arms, the old flag, and the first, Tailored G o m . for Afternooa, 
land around them above the elbow, ;Becond and third rows contain i Pai e topax panne velvet forms 
.were laid pletes of muslin The the same number of start, ,the skirt of this handsome toilette 
men vy,orkeJ with each woman in ,eight, seven and eight, respectiw- and the model is distinguished by a 
turn. From the upper arm were^y. instead of tbe fourth and sixth novel panel arrangement. Moch of 

jCut small chunks of flesh; vhi le the •Toytm containing seven stars, how- the fullness of t h e skirt Is gained 
I women endured and watched the ' w w < the flag Is set with eight stars :by the introduction of panels o f very 
joperatlon wlihout .Inching. The each. heavy brown silk net st itched with 
pieces wwre then placed In the mus-, Thus the new makeup is en- narrow braids o>f brown s i lk BOU-
lln, tied up like little balls, prepara- Jtlrely different. Whereas In the old taohe and through tbe net, thw pale 
tory to being burled The women .flag t a e at&T r o w g alternated with tagetas mounting of the skirt showa. 
had displayed their oravery, and ; e l g ht and seven stars, respecUvely. Below the hips. tbe panels are 
wore assured that by the time the [the new flag has Its stars arranged bridged with straps of tope* velvet 

^proportion of carbon dioxid above 
H | 2 ; ; ; - | s , J * n i t a r y l imit of € 'par t s in 10,-
W$*j-' .*W" B u t t n o l « S n everything be 

t o render the room as air
t ight a s possible, i t will be fouud 
that the proportion of carbon dloxld 
I s enormously less t h a n it should be 
b y theory; this being due to the 

Jtawt t h a t alteration i n temperature 
, ©f, the air of the room sets up cur
rents and actions which tend to 
bring about a change of the„atmoa--

DR. 

pieces had decayed in the ground Xn this mnner: 
the wpunds In ihelr arms would be 
healed. 

The youtht had been dancing as 
ibefore to the son since early niorn-
lug, and about 2 o clock in the after-

moon they began to take their "med- I 
jlclne " | 1 
| A number of met..cine meu had , 
'brought rods. 19 thp i-nda of which 
'were attached by a string BOIUH 
kind of fancy takle rt'sembllng 
that used by an (.ngldr to lure his 

' prey. The taokle wits Jan- , 
gled before the danrerd' eyes Just 

NICHOLAS MURRAY HITLER out of their rejieh Earh young 
man endeavored to follow It con- i 
tlnually with his eyes, and apparent J 
ly tried to ratio It. And ao, with , 

Top row—eight stars. 
Second row—seven. 
Third row—eight. 
Fourth row elgat. 
Fifth row—seven. 
Sixth row—eight 

finished with sou.ta.cbo braid and or
namental buttons. 

If 

all hazards be forbidden, Is o n e 
wtoioh ought not to b e surrendered 
or overlooked It Is a most i m 
portant quaBtion, therefore, wheth-
pr tbo time has hot como whon th is 
act should be amended In order to 1 

relieve, not corporations, but t h e 
people, from limitations upon their 
buslnoar activity which this act i m 
poses, althou0h in reality thoy a x e 
not necessary In the public Inter-
t>st.- Dr. Butler In Leslie's. 

Heads thrown back at a broak-neck 
angle, they followed the medicine 

around and around, as they 
carelessly dangle, the U.cU.> up 

A Reasonable Presumption. 

"I was counsel for a railway com
pany In the West," says a promi
nent New York lawyer, " in whose 
nmploy a section hand h a d been 
l.illod by an express train. H i s 
widow, of course, Jucd for dam-
bges. The principal with e s s swore 
|osltlvely that the locomotive whJs-
t:e haa not sounded until after t n s 
in tire train had pasaed over his d a -
1 arted friend. 

"You admit • that the whlstls 
blew?" I sternly demanded of tax* 
•vltness. 

"Oh, yes. it blew." 
"Now," I added impressively, "If 

that whistle had blown In time t o 
give Morgan warning th. ?act would 
be in favor of the company, wouldn't 
It?" 

"I suppose so." said the wltnesa. 
"Very well. Now, for what 

earthly purpose would thf> engineer 
trtow his whistle after the man had 
been struck?" 

"I presume," replied the witness, 
«vith great deliberation, "that t h e 
whistle was for the uext man o n 
the track."—Harper's Weekly. 

NEW FLAO. 
Many may be Interested to 

ilearn that one of the biggest of 
these flag-making stations is located 
pln the Brooklyn navy yard. It is 
presided over by Miss Mary Woods, 
[whose official title Is "quarter wom-

and employs thirty-six mak
ers. More than a tho isand flags 
a month are turned out of this sta
tion. 

All the flags carried on the Pa
cific were manufactured in Chs 
Brooklyn yard. 

and down. Thus thoy led the danc
ers about, now causing them to turn 
one way. now another, now to whirl , 
to the rear so quickly as to almost , a o ' 
i c u s e them to fall to the ground 

The evident purpose was to make 
the dancers so dizzy as to fall from 
exhaustion; thus rendo.ing them 
lesa sensitive to pain -surely a he
roic anaeetbetic If such it were As, 4 . . . ,. _, . ,, 
they already had been dancing with!, A ' " o u * « virtually every cittxen 

in this country is familiar with the 
appearance of the national ensign. 

t 

"Carbon dioxid is a gas consider
ably heavier than atr; so much so, 
Indeed, that it can be poured from 
one vessel to another almost like 
liquid, But, like all other gases, 
It I* expanded by beat; and aa the 
foji,!, sir coming from the lungs, 
a«f;cpiatainlug some five per cent. 
of t dioxid, is at practically the tem
perature of the body--i,e., 98 de-
C i l p •*•.—iit at once rises toward 
th%7|s>itJpg,. while toe products of 
c f̂fibtisltloh front the gas burner, 
bsidngat a still higher temperature, 
alsij xtiah tip to this point so that 
tlip2|$& ***• *» always to be fonnd 
a%p$ ttfii of the mom, 0»e might 
t^li|B|aJJ%ivfpiii-att when-cooled 
d<ip:,#^ft:des<5«a«l into fch© room 
atPi-A"-! # | f Toim mmm fato play 
tbs process of diflusloii. 

An taterjwidto,,8jerl«|- of experi 
xoents l s | [ » i | | p - . by the author, 
wh» b e l i W 1 ™ ! . L&0: snow- .con* 
ohnrively m^'m^ *» ttf tlie' lowe* 
portion 6B»:-t^lii,.#'6iie or -twd 

A Corrupt Judge. 

The routine o f t h e Criminal 
Court proceedings had been mark
ed by only one unusual Incident, 
and- that- ^w«s-thw-«alscTlty^ 
which a certain hard character w a s 
sentenced for sixty days t o t h e 
workhouse. 

"Judge," observed the District 
{Attorney at the close o f the weary 
Jsesslon, "you seemed t o relish t h e 
privilege of sending that man t o 
the Workhouse, Did h is e a % lna-
jpress you?" 

Now, look here," whispered t h e 
&udge, aa he beckoned the attor
n e y aside, "that man is, a worth
l e s s fellow. Always drunk and 
never contributes a cent to t h e sup
port of his wife, who i s a most d e 
serving woman. I feel sorry for 
her, and whenever he i s ia prison. 
she comes to my home and assists 
My" wife la the kitchen. 

"And," chuckled the Judge, a s 
h e tapped the attorney's shoulder 
cheerfully, "she does know how t o 
bake apple pie." 

several hours <t was not long before 
the sunlight blinding their eyes for 
they succumbed to the "•nodlclne.' 
Soon as they dropped other doctors 
Bprang upon them, and by different 
fiendish methods prepared each for 
his ordeal. 

Seeral kinds or trials had been 
arranged, which were considered 
equally severe, ar.d before the rites 
began each youth had been given 
his choice—a grim privilege. 

Borne were led • to pens, two of 
which had b>en erected, at either 
side of the arena, opposite each 
other. They were formed by four 
itrong posts about six feet high, 
firmly set In the ground at a quad
rangle about four by six feet. In 
these quadrangles the unfortunate 
wonld-be braves were stood; and 
loops of the flesh on their backs 
and breast were fastened securely 
by thongs to the four posts. There 
they had to'stay until Jhey succeed-
6u in tearing tlie thongs loosf* by 
frantic lung s of their writhing 
bodies. Their heroic efforts as they 
jerked forward and backward in 
the effort to berak free, with the 
terrible laceration, made a horrible 
and sickening slghb, yet there was 

it is a pretty safe bet tnat not on* 
out of a thousand could give off
hand the correct dimensions of the 
flag. In fact, it Is doubtful if on* 
out of a hundred could tell with
out looking at an American flag 
whether its thirteen stripes are 
divided seven red and six white, or 
seven white and six red. 

According to federal regulations 
ths national ensign is manufac
tured In these proportions:—Ths 
depth of the flag is always ten-nine
teenths of t h j length, and the "un
ion" (the blue background for t h s 
•tars) Is seven stripes deep and 
four-tenths of the length of the flag 
proper In length. 

Of the stripes, there are seven 
red and six white. They are equal-
In width. In length, however, they 
vary, there being seven short stripes 
( those which meet the "union") 
and six long ones. 

The biggest flag which is manu
factured in any of the government 
flag making stations is thirty-six 
feet long and nineteen feet deep. 
This is also the biggest flag used 
aboard American battleships. 
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Hair Dyeing * Speciality. 

Established 1878 

L. W Maier's SODS 
UNDERTAKERS 
150 Clinton Ave. N. 

Pkonee 609 

(HJ5 ELIZABETH MCCARTHY 
t s a c a s a s * 

fOlCB CULTURE AMP P1AH0 
Studio 509 Centra] Building 

Thos. B. Mooney 
Funeral Director 

EEMOVBD 
To 13 Edinburgh Strest, 

Tmporary Office, StS Plj month AT*. 
Lady Attendant 

aeon. Fbone 9418 Bell Phoos 137 A 
r • ' '• • 

For Rure 

Ads Wines and L i p r s 
Sendlroux orders to 

Hattbevs & Servis Go. 
•e STATS 

• e t h Phones SWs 

8 T , 
\ 

MY MOTTO) 
"Wot cheap work, bat good work chup" 

Chas. P.Strogen 
Contractor and Builder 

Repelling • Specialty Koch.Phooe 133* 

17 Columbia Ave., Rochester^. Y. 

RYAN & MclNTEE 
UNDERTAKERS 
190 Main St. West 

• • • i s Pnone U64 BeU PhonsltStL 

TAILORED GOWN. 

Ths coat is a charming little af
fair fashioned upon modified Louis 
qoiaxe lines of brown brush cloth 
stitched with embroidered silk 
braid. The vest and tall collar ar* 
•f the braid, bands of which also 
extend down the centre of ths 
sleeves forming tbve cug also. 

It la remarkable what a l ine Is 
drawn between the morning cos
tume and that to be wor_ In the af
ternoon.. While the most elegant 
materials are employed for toilettes 
for both occasions, there is embod
ied in the afternoon models a l l th* 
smartness and extravagance of even
ing modes, expresse din fabrics lim
ited to street wear. 

For women who make their calls 
afoot, the style of costume pictured 
here Is ideal, and with a good set 
of furs leaves nothing to be de
sired for an ultra-elegant winter 
costume. 

The hat is of streti>->d moire In 
golden brown trimmed with a bird 
of Paradise. 

people o n l y a r e present,' Is a s pure 
with «a»»lifhting a? . with electric 

large nnmbei 
fe(.s)r* Otter* 

High Power Liens Microscope. 
The wonders revealed by th« or-

dinary microscope are increased a 
•hundredfold by a, recent Invention, 
which enables the use of a higrh pow
er lens as large as six inches bm 
diameter—thus bringing the whole 
of objects Instead at details osljr 
todijr btfceirVatlatti " 

Some of the men had to walk (al
most stagger really) aronnd the 
ring with great buffalo skulls at
tached by cords to the f esh of their 
baoks. The weight of the skulls* 
and their hitching and dragging 
along the ground had to tear the 
thongs loose from thi# flesh before 
the men could be relieved of their 
burdens and their end ranee- pow
ers be adjudged thoroughly" proved. 
Not for a moment were they allow
ed to rest, and their agony must 
have been dreadful. 

I sank back in horror. At all 
the hideous signts and the Sowing 
of blood I had become very faint. 
My husband saw t, and immediate
ly applied the smell ing salts he had 
brought for an emergency. 

I was revived somewhat by the 
salts and again began to notice the 
sights about me. 

"Phe first thing I beheld was a fig
ure Bung twenty feet or more from 
the ground by the flesh of Its back 
attached by a thong to the pole in 
the centre of the inelosure. The 
blood was steaming down his body 
and dripping t o the ground, Set' 
eral mot© men were being put up 
In t h e same way. *Jttey wer« left 
to bang until the flesh by which 
itheis weight was suspended ripped 
turn 

In the government stations measures 
thirty by sixteen inches. It is used 
both in the army and nav, . 

Like Marrying a Title. 
Old Auntie Mandy who did the 

washing was , such a happy, brave 
old soul, that although -she worked 
v«ry hard, early and late and must 
often have been weary nothing could 
depress her. In everything that oc
curred she Baw only "good luck." . 

"Jes' think, Mis* Arnold,' s h * 
•aid, "I'se goin' ter g i t . married! 

"I shall be very sorry to lose you, 
Mandy," said Mrs. Arnold, "but 
I'm glad if your life will be eas
ier." 

"Lose m e ! " gasped Mandy. "Lor*! 
Mis' Arnold, I can't afford to l e t 
you lose me jes* now. Why, I'se 
goin' ter marry Br'er Johnson an' 
his five chillun. I'se g o t ter hustle 
now, fur sartin." 

"But I . f a i l to see where your 
good luck is coming in from such 
a marriage, Mandy." 

""Why, chile, if I marry dat man 
an' his chillun he's promised m^ 
six too' big washes h i s fust wife 
don* had! Dat's olar luck, Mis' 
Arnold, clar luck, 'sides habin' i e 
hosier ob marryin' in Br'er John 
son's family!"—Philadelphia Led-

Table Candelabra. 

One of the n e w e s t ' f a d s for ths 
tables is candelabra made after a 
special design and generally as a 
special order. One of these seen 
in a home Just off Fifth avenue, 1B 

massive bit in i ts way and won
derfully beautiful. It w a s design
ed by t h e head of the house and 
has a silver pedes ta» base a foot 
square, o n which i s carved several 
designs reminiscent of famous his
torical events with which his fami
ly has been closely, identified. There 
are eighteen silver branches bear
ing waxen tapers and there are sev
eral sets of shades in different col
ors.* The piece is at least three feet 
tall. In silver, in a design of twist
ed vines, and bunches of grapes. The 
vines cluster about a great silver 
bowl high on the pedestal In the 
centre, and there are oighteeen of 
twenty . candle holders shedding 
light. The bowl is filled wi th fruit or 
flowers for great occasions, and the 
whole thing is a marvel o f beauty. 
The table in this home, by the way, 
is the heaviest, deep red San Do
mingo mahogany; i s square, three 
feet across and copied from o n e la 
the girlhood horns o>f the Talr own
er, whose father designed lor her 
the candelabra described abeve. 

Geo. Engert & Co.. 
COAL. 

rtiadtel Osscs aid Yard. T«*iphOM»i7> 

306 Exchange Street 
For Any Neglect of 

G A R B AGE 
Collection to Insure Prompt Attention 

Notify 
GENESEE REDUCTION CO. 

foot of Falls Street 
atom* 1T89 Belt 17*9 Mam 

PBOKBS T«tt 8IXTSBN 

Kattacera tad Contractor* Car 
a a e • • » WaWr Wanelag 

aa* mtntnauag 
rtaafalnt.awl'G** Wttiig.Jobben of r lnabcn 

aad Steam Fitters' Smppliea 

•fllei 33-35 Mill St. nieHtfir,J. Y, 
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MalweV Orchestra 
Latest mnaio fnrhished total 
occasions, any number of pieces 
Job* I. Madona,I»s*,er,alao naaaag er 

of tte Park Buid. ^ 
70 AI«xend«» Street* 

Patents 
Inventor's book free 
This 64 page book gives full inform
ation about Patents, Copyrights and 
Trade Marks. Also contains cuts *f 
IftQ mechanical movernento, •ndyor-
tralts of all the famous American 
inventors. 

Mailed free to any address. 
O'MKAKA a n d BROOK 

Patent Attorneys, 818 F Street N.W., 
Washington, D. C. 

Kcferenc*. Dr. E. I . Bclurf, 
The Catholic News. Agency, this city 

G « o r j c © T . S o r u e t i a p r 

FLORIST 
343 Main Street East 

Triangle Building Some Phone 6189 
Greenhouse at West Brighton 

Hendrick Commercial 
Training School 

938 Granite Building, 
Peniin 

Columbian Gold Med?! Shorthand 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship, etc. 

Every graduate creditably filling a 
- g ^ P Q t i t i o n . \ 
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